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We have had two successful barbecues, yesterday’s Pink Triathlon bringing
in more than $1,000, according to John Stamboulie. My heartfelt thanks to
The Rotary Four
Way Test
The Four-Way Test
challenges Rotarians,
in everything they do,
to ask of themselves:
Of the things we say
or do:
1 Is it the TRUTH?
2 Is it FAIR to all
concerned?
3 Will it build
GOODWILL and
BETTER
FRIENDSHIPS?
4 Will it be
BENEFICIAL
to all concerned?

John, who rose at 4.30 am to get things going, and to Bob, Ben, Keith, John
Totonjian for another sterling effort. We catered about right though we ran
out of sausages a little early. I do have one concern, that our trailer, despite
our cleaning after the barbecue and afterwards, is not in a condition I think
that would pass a strict examination by a council health surveyor and we
must take action to ensure that it would pass such a test. Ben Jackson
informs us we have another barbecue, at Bunnings North Parramatta, on
November 15 from 7.30 till 4 pm.
My thanks to Ron Edgar who is turning out very good and readable weekly
bulletins. The one thing about any club membership is that members have to
keep at it. Normally things boil down, as in our case, to the hard core who do
just that. The question of a creating and keeping a larger, continually active,
club membership is a difficult one. On the question of membership, we have
one prospective member, Sharon Sandecock-Brown, Salvation Army officer,
whom I am informed might become a member. We will have to deal with the
membership question. I note Natalie’s project, Pride of Workmanship, has
been struggling through lack of nominations.

I might note in passing that Super Cyclone Koppu

That brings me to the pre-screening of

has slammed into the main island of Kuzon, which

Bridge of Spies at the Events Cinemas at

hosted Keith and myself two weeks ago. Some

Westfield Parramatta next Wednesday, start-

15,000 people have reportedly been displaced and

ing at 7 pm, at $20 a head, in aid of World

according to today’s paper there are 7.6 million

Polio Day. John Surian has made requests

people who now need assistance. The problems of

for numbers but the numbers have not

the Philippines are massive. I cannot imagine the

come and last week there was debate as to

hectares of shanties Keith and I saw would withstand

whether it could go ahead at all. I think the

gusts of more than 200 kmh. I will be making

last thought was that it would go ahead but

inquiries of the Rotary Club of Ramon Magsaysay is

in a smaller cinema. This is right in our own

coping but perhaps not just now because they are

backyard, being organised by one of our club

still in the middle of the big blow.

members, and I think it is an occasion where
a club member should make an effort.

I am now working to get next year’s concert
prepared. Negotiations are continuIng with the
King’S School and I hope to bring this to a
resolution soon. I have considered what special
thing I might do as president and I think one major
project is enough. We have not got the numbers to
do anything dramatic in a short time frame.
We do get invitations from all over the place to
attend Rotary events, such as the Second Awards
Presentation evening for students from St George

I mention last week the Hatters Garden
Party next Saturday to be held at
Wentworthville Community Garden, 73
Fullager Road, Wentworthville. It is being
organised by the Holroyd Rotary Club and in
the interests of club relations I will be going
there with my wife. The event starts at 3 pm.
I have made mention of the Charity Fun Run
next Sunday, organised by the rotary Club of

TAFE on November 2 at the Gardens of Forest

Padstow and the Rotary District 9675 Annual

Function Centre in Forest Road, Peakhurst. I don’t

General Meeting on Tuesday week.

know how many of us are minded to go. It might
beneficial. But given limitations we all have on time

I have received in the system an invitation to

and resources I think we should focus our attention

attend the Rotary Foundation Annual Dinner

on what is relevant to our club and club in our area.

at the Epping Club on Monday, November
9, where John Germ, RI President-eloect will
be speaking. Tickets are on sale at $67.50 a
head.
Malcolm Brown
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Malcolm’s Anecdotes

President Malcolm told the meeting that a lot of his

Lindy thought that once they were acquitted

experience as a journalist had been getting out of

someone should write a book about them. Lindy

fixes. One approach was what he called the “Dale

wanted Malcolm, Michael did not, but they invited

Carnegie” approach, which involved letting the other

him to their home at Cooranbong to interview him.

person think he or she had something in common

Malcolm, having seen Michael reading a book byu the

with you. He cited the case of Michael Cordell, who

British theologian John Stott, bought some of Stott’s

was assigned by the Sydney Morning Herald to

books and read some of it to. At the interview he just

interview one of the Murphy family, following the

mentioned he had been reading Stott. Michael said:

conviction of several men, including two Murphy

“Oh, I have just been reading that!” And Lindy said:

brother, for the murder of Miss Western Sydney,

“We knew there was something different about you!”

Anita Cobby. Cordell arrived at the home of another

I was back in fav our, but wondered about the morality

brother and told the man’s wife that he was there for

of misleading them like that. Finally, he said he would

an interview. She rang her husband who swore that he

“cry all the way to the news stand”.

would “kill” the journalist who had the hide to come
knocking at his door. But when he arrived he discov-

The other technique for getting out of trouble was to

ered that Cordell had arrived in an FJ Holden. What

suddenly switch, at the last moment, to say you were

Cordell had not known was that the brothers Murphy

really supporting the other party all along. Malcolm

were fanatics about FJ Holdens. The brother asked

called this the Norman Gunston technique, after the

whether he could look inside, which Cordell agreed

comedian who sneaked into a press conference with

to, and then invited him inside, plied Cordell with

the then former World Heavyweight Champion

cigarettes and gave him an interview. Cordell, who

Muhammad Ali and started asking silly questions,

had never smoked before in his life, almost passed

suggesting that Joe Frazier, who had beaten Ali

out but disciplined himse3lf, did the interview and in

lint he “Fight of the Century” in 1971, would do so

effect launched his career.

again. Ali became so riled he eventually rose and
approached Gunston, who immediately fell back and

Malcolm was in a similar jam when assigned to

screamed: “I hate Joe Frazier! I hate Joe Frazier!” It

interview one of the Chamberlains, when they

was enough to make Ali stop and wonder, enough for

were not speaking to anyone. Michael and Lindy

his handlers to get control of him and to usher Gun-

Chamberlain had some faith in Melcolm because he

ston out of the premises. Similar President Malcolm,

was a churchgoer and because they liked his

who had fallen out so badly with the Northern Terri-

reporting of their case. One day Michael paid the

tory police over his reporting of the Chamberlain case

ultimate Seventh-day Adventist compliment, he

that they had warned him he would be bashed if he

invited Malcolm to go on an early morning jog with

returned to Darwin. Malcolm was obliged to go back,

himself and a friend along the banks of the Todd

but got over the problem by writing to the NT Police

River. Malcolm agreed and the understanding he

Commissioner and write an article on the problems

would report nothing. Several days passed and

and triumphs of policing in the Northern Territory. It

Malcolm did report it, and Michael swore he would

worked like a charm.

never forgive him. Towards the trial, Michael and
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He said that on another occasion, in Suva in
1987, his luck ran out when he found himself in
the middle of a public upheaval, surrounded by
belligerent Fijians who wanted to tear him apart. He had
no tricks left up his sleeve and decided he would have to
use his glasses to look around and gain as much visual
information as he could before he whipped them off and
got ready to defend. During his surveillance he discovered one of those surrounding him was a Tongan he had
been to school with. The Tongan, an academic with the
University of the South Pacific, who had just
wandered out to see what was happening, sized up the
situation and talked to those leading the group. As a result, Malcolm was allowed to go free. The moral of that is
that you can try to be smart all the time but at other times
you are just going to trust to luck.
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INTERNATIONAL TOAST - RC EDINBURGH,
SCOTLAND – Bob Rosengreen
As consolation for their gracious loss to Australia in
the quarter-final of the Rugby World Cup
Not just because of our World Cup quarter-final win!
By 1 point! Take that!

GUEST SPEAKER
– our very own Malcolm Brown!
In the absence of a real guest speaker this week we
were very happy to hear some more of Malcolm’s

Bob has, also, been trawling through his boxes of
‘odds and sods’ and made a few interesting finds
including something special for President Malcolm - a
‘donga’ for his gong. And, very colourful and effective
it is too! Probably African? Is that a shrunken head on
the business end?

years of experience as a Journalist at the Sydney
Morning Herald. Malcolm attended the Second inquest into the disappearance of Azaria Chamberlain
where he struck up a rapport with Lindy and Michael
and empathised with them over the ‘babies blood in
the car’ evidence.

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS

Being believers in fitness being a godly trait they in-

The news headlines for this week: -

Ranges park and opened up to him on the basis that

vited our Mal to jog with them around the McDonald
he wouldn’t treat their confidences to him as ‘inter-

•

Pink Marathon BBQ raised $1000 on Sunday –

views’. But, hey, Malcolm is a journalist!

plaudits to John Stamboulie and his team;
•
•

Pres noted that our Trailer requires a thorough

After the run Malcolm was convinced that it was

steam clean to be hygienic;

highly improbable that they were guilty of anyting

Membership contender – possibly Major Helen

to do with the disappearance of Azaria. Anyway, 4

Caldecott-Brown? Who is following her up?
•

Natalie Cowell was rapt to report that Employee
of the Year has received 8 nominations and we
now have a viable event for November 2!

•

200kph Super cyclone wreaks havoc in the Philippines again.

•
•
•

President Malcolm reported that he is still working

days after their jog an article appeared in the Saturday edition of the SMH. The Malcolm Brown by-line
was prominent on this report and it was on the front
page! The Chamberlains regarded this an indelible
blot on Malcolm’s copy-book and sent him to Coventry. Malcolm saw Michael Chamberlain reading a

on finding a venue for his 2016 Concert

John Stott book so he tried to make amends by mak-

President Malcolm attended the Mad Hatters

ing a connection by reading the John Stott books

event at RC Merrylands on Saturday last week;

and letting Michael know that he ‘believed’ that this

A reminder of the ‘Bridge of Spies’ movie function

is a good as it gets! Voila! He got to write their story.

on Wednesday 21 October;
•

Rotary Foundation function 9 November, we also

Following the Anita Cobby murder he tried to inter-

have a speaker arranged for that day – Kath-

view relatives of the Murphy brothers – the father

leen Rome, transfer meeting at Epping Club. It

Michael (?) was an aficionado of FJ Holdens, so

was agreed that we would make that meeting a

Malcolm got dropped off in one and was instantly

transfer meeting in order that we may be able to

connected.

attend.
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Meanwhile, Malcolm was in trouble with the Northern Territory Police dumping
them in it over the Azaria Chamberlain case and he was threatened with violence.
He applied the ‘Norman Gunston’ approach and bamboozled them with incredulity!
Norman Gunston was famous for his interview with Mohamed Ali in the mid 70s.
NG - What about that Joe Frazier? Isn’t he better than you? Ali was totally peed off
as Gunston kept ramping it up to ridiculous extremes and got away with it! Anyway,
Malcolm ended up having to suck it up and go to Darwin to write an article on how
difficult it was to be an NT police officer.
I think that we are being spoilt having Malcolm’s stories to bring us to the centre of
the social history of Australia in our lifetime.
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